SGA Minutes
3 December 2018
Motion to approve the minutes by Shaelyn , seconded by Brenelle at 1:07pm
AttendancePresent: Allison, Brenelle, Dylan, Pat, Shaelyn, Daja, Aubrey, Julia, Catie, Yasmin
Late: Billie (Left Early-1:29), Kiara
Absent: Marcael, Emily, Jania, Steven, Aqsa
Agenda1.) Thank You Cards
a.) RSO Party Dec. 12th at 6-8
b.) Food will be served
2.) Walk Out on Campus on the 6th at 12:50pm.
a.) Comments on the walk out from the senate
i.)
Catie: The protest is to bring to light the neglect of the administration and
continuing sustainability. Feels the school should use less plastic and less
paper used on campus. Such as bringing your own cup to Starbucks.
Wants more attention should be brought to the school for the reusable
products. MMC’s Students are involved and is very student drived and is a
good way for student engagement.
ii.)
Brenelle: Feels there is mis information about the ways MMC is
sustainable. Such as the trash sorting that the college pays extra for more.
The movement should have been in contact to other in SGA and Staff.
Will meet with the movement to check their goals and be sure their goals
are inline with SGA. Must keep connections with both sides of the
movement and the administration.
iii.)
Julia: Is working to make the green roof project to talk about
sustainability. She also believes that the these people should be contacting
with the go green club and the social science department isn't making
communication easy for their goals. Wants to walk out to make a
statement.
iv.)
Shaelyn: Believes the walkout will make a networking moment for social
science students and a good idea if carried out correctly. We should
support the movement in a non bias way and give everyone an open ear
and make a statement.

v.)

Billie: The non RSO’s are feeling that there are not outlets to talk about
their issues. Need to make a bridge for the people who don't have large
connections. Will go in support of monitor.
vi.)
Allison: We should back the walk out in order to protect freedom to
protest.
vii.)
Daja: This moment knows its facts and wants MMC to make better
movements towards sustainability. The things being done now are not
enough and do not meet the expectations of students.
b.) Brenelle will update us on the thought and whether or not SGA will support the
movement.
3.) Responsibilities of SGA Members
a.) Trends of senators are not meeting the targeted goals.
b.) Next semester onwards will be strictly followed in attendance and the goals will
be followed and monitored. No progress will result in impeachment.
4.) Starbucks
a.) Starbucks is not meeting the needs of students.
b.) Catie: Starbucks is their own service and they are not operating appropriately.
Inquire about what is happening in the Starbs.
5.) Last Day Event
a.) Pizza (Vegan, Cheese, Pepperoni) and just chill for the last meeting.
6.) Self Defense
a.) Members announce the event for self defense this Friday at 6-8.
b.) Pizza at the end.
Motion to adjourn the meeting Catie, seconded by Allison at 2:13pm

